Norfolk County OFFICIAL PLAN
Schedule "J-1"

Natural Resources

Legend

Aggregate Resources (Section 4.6.1)
- Pits and Quarries
- Bedrock Resource Area
- Sand & Gravel Resource Area
- Buried Aggregate Resource Area

Petroleum Resources (Section 4.6.2)
- Active Petroleum Pools
- Suspended Petroleum Pools
- Abandoned Petroleum Pools

Waste Management (Section 8.10)
- Closed Waste Disposal Site
- Urban Area Boundary
- Hamlet Area Boundary
- Resort Area Boundary
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Norfolk County OFFICIAL PLAN
Schedule "J-3"

Natural Resources

Legend

AGGREGATE RESOURCES (Section 4.6.1)
- Pits and Quarries
- Bedrock Resource Area
- Sand & Gravel Resource Area
- Buried Aggregate Resource Area

PETROLEUM RESOURCES (Section 4.6.2)
- Active Petroleum Pools
- Suspended Petroleum Pools
- Abandoned Petroleum Pools

WASTE MANAGEMENT (Section 8.10)
- Closed Waste Disposal Site

Urban Area Boundary
Hamlet Area Boundary
Resort Area Boundary
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Long Point Bay

Norfolk County
OFFICIAL PLAN
Schedule "J-8"

NATURAL RESOURCES

LEGEND

AGGREGATE RESOURCES (Section 4.6.1)
- Pits and Quarries
- Bedrock Resource Area
- Sand & Gravel Resource Area
- Buried Aggregate Resource Area

PETROLEUM RESOURCES (Section 4.6.2)
- Active Petroleum Pools
- Suspended Petroleum Pools
- Abandoned Petroleum Pools

WASTE MANAGEMENT (Section 8.10)
- Closed Waste Disposal Site

Legend:
- Urban Area Boundary
- Hamlet Area Boundary
- Resort Area Boundary

Norfolk County
OFFICIAL PLAN
Schedule "J-8"

Natural Resources

Legend

Aggregate Resources (Section 4.6.1)
- Pits and Quarries
- Bedrock Resource Area
- Sand & Gravel Resource Area
- Buried Aggregate Resource Area

Petroleum Resources (Section 4.6.2)
- Active Petroleum Pools
- Suspended Petroleum Pools
- Abandoned Petroleum Pools

Waste Management (Section 8.10)
- Closed Waste Disposal Site

Legend:
- Urban Area Boundary
- Hamlet Area Boundary
- Resort Area Boundary
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